You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for THOMSON ROC 46. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the THOMSON ROC 46 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Before attempting to programme the remote control, install 2 batteries (AAA, not supplied) and try it out by using one of the methods described in this user
manual. Please keep this guide along with the code list (provided separately), so that you can programme your remote control for use with other products.
Indicator lamp: the red indicator lamp lights up when any key is pressed. Product keys (TV, VCR, SAT or DVD): Used to programme and control different
products (TV, satellite receiver, video recorder, DVD player and so on). @@RECORD: To record, press the RECORD key twice. @@ a/MENU: Teletext
On/Off in TV mode; turns on the menu of the selected products (SHIFT + MENU). VOL -, VOL +: Increases (+) or decreases (-) the volume of the TV set; use
to scroll horizontally in any menu (SHIFT + VOL+/-). Number keys 0 to 9: these keys have the same functions as those of your original remote and are also
used to enter the codes for different products. @@@@@@@@PROG+/-: Programmes zapping button (rapid select); use to scroll vertically through menus
(SHIFT + PROG+/-). s/SHIFT: Programmes the remote control (S) or activates the secondary key features (SHIFT).
3: Press this key first before you type in the 2-digit channel number (except for Thomson group products). Turn on the product you want to control. 2.
@@@@@@@@@@Turn on the product you want to control. 2.
@@@@ 3. @@Point the remote towards the product and try to turn it off by pressing the key B (11). 6. @@ 7. If the product doesn't turn off, press the B key
( 11) repeatedly until the set switches off.
@@This will allow you to see whether the product responds or not. 8. Immediately after the product to be controlled turns off, press OK (8) to save the
subcode. Note: If you want to assign another type of product than those mentioned on the remote control, begin by entering the code that corresponds to the
product you want to programme (a 3-digit code that you will find in the code booklet see method B). @@@@Before you start programming, you must find
the code for the product to be controlled (Television, VCR, satellite receiver, cable receiver or DVD player). Turn on the product you want to control. 2.
@@@@ 3. @@ 4. While the indicator is lit, enter the 3-digit code proposed for the product to be controlled (example: 036 for THOMSON).
The red indicator then goes off if the code is correct or flashes, if the code is not on the list. 5. @@ 6. @@Try to turn off the product by pressing B key (11)
once. Repeat this procedure until one of the 3-digit codes works. @@@@ 1. Turn on the product you want to control. 2. @@@@ 3. @@ 4.
@@ 5. @@ 6. @@@@This will allow you to see whether the product responds or not. 7. @@@@@@@@@@If not, turn it on manually.
2. @@@@@@@@Press PROG+ (16) once again to slow down the test speed (1 code every 3 seconds). As soon as the product changes channels, press OK
(8) to save the code and stop the remote from scrolling through the list. If you have gone past the code, you can go back to the previous code by pressing
PROG- (16) or REW (G) (3) as many times as necessary (you can go forward by pressing B (11), PROG+ (16) or PLAY (B) (13)). As soon as the product
responds again, press OK (8) to save the code.
@@@@@@@@@@Turn on the COMBO you want to control. 2. @@@@ 3. @@ 4. @@@@ 5. @@@@@@ 2. @@@@ 5. @@Repeat step 4 to find out
the two other numbers of the code. 7. When the third number is found, the red indicator lamp (1) goes off.
- For a television or a satellite receiver: turn on and off, then try to change channels using PROG+/1 (16) or a digit key (9). - Video recorder: load a tape and
then press PLAY (B) (13). - DVD player: load a DVD and then press PLAY (B) (13). Try other remote control keys to find out which functions you can
control. If you think that not all of the keys are active, try the programming Method B or C. When you have retrieved the code of your product, make note of
it; after battery replacement, you may have to programme the remote control again. @@@@ to choose , proceed as follows: 1. @@ 2. @@@@ 3. Release
the S key (17).
4. Press the key (8) for around 8 seconds. @@ 5. If the remote previously controlled the television volume in SAT mode, it will now control the volume of the
satellite receiver; if it previously controlled the volume of the satellite receiver, it will now control the television volume. The THOMSON NAVILIGHT system
allows you easy access to the settings of your television (TV) or video recorder (VCR).
In the VCR position, make sure that the AV mode is activated for the TV set (the SCART socket must be selected). Press the S/SHIFT key (17) once and then
press a/MENU (6). To travel through the setting menus, press the S/SHIFT key (17) and then use the up, down, left, right (7 and 16). You must press the S (17)
key and arrow key at the same time. You must press the S (17) key for every arrow key press and release.
To exit the menu, press the S/SHIFT key (17) once and then .
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